SOUL, WHAT RETURN HAS GOD, THY SAVIOR

1. What can I give God, my Savior,
   For all HE gives me everyday?
   Have I gift that can bring HIM pleasure?
   Yes - best gift HE requires
   My heart - true HE desires.

2. Give to God our heart.
   To any other we belong?
   Must Satan rule us with Satan pain from hell?
   Lord, now to YOU alone
   My heart and all I give YOU.

3. Accept gift YOU require
   O God, my heart and soul, best gift YOU desire,
   Because Jesus bought me with HIS blood
   To YOU I happy give my heart,
   because true belong to YOU.

4. I give my heart to YOU.
   YOU give YOUR heart to people that trust YOU.
   YOUR eager love protect me.
   YOU love patient, die.
   My heart joined with YOU forever. Amen
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